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Well, it's September, and
born. We only hope the

weather man knows about this seasonal change.
Our Spring cover is graced by the presence of
Josephine Shotton, a Gisborne girl working in
our fair City, with the first lambs born on the-
property of Mr Lance Thomson, Frankley Road,

lEI!

ISSUE
Ross Brown and Dawie de Villiers lead their
teams onto the paddock at Rugby Park for the re-
cent meeting of Springboks and Taranaki,
SILVER WEDDING
!&!!: Mr and Mrs Norm Langman recently

brated their silver wedding ,at a private
Plenty of smiles there after 25 years!

cele-
party, OCT. 2

RIFLE CLUB PRESENTATION
Below: Members of the NP Rifle Club who have

won trophies during the past season, From left:
Francis, Yeates, FranCis Antill, Kamel Raynor,
Bob Benton, and Don Standish.
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Above: HEDLEY-KINSELLA. At the Whiteley Methodist Church, NP, Bronwen Dorothy May, younger daugh-

ter of Mr and Mrs J,W.Kinsella, NP, to Colin Wayne, elder son of Mr and Mrs N.Hedlcy, Mokoia. The
matron of honour was Marilyn Blake, sister of the bride, NP, and the bridesmaid wns Frances Hedley,
sister of the groom, Mokoia. Neville Hedley, brother of the froom, Alton, wns the best man, and
David Kelly, Mokota, was the groomsman. Future home, Hawera, VOGUE STUDIOS).

Below: ROWLAND-PIGE. At St.Joseph' s Catholic Church, NP, Anne, elder daughter of Mr and Mrs S,A.
Pige, NP, to Lincoln, younger son of Mrs E.Rowland, Palmerston North, and th lute Mr Rowland. The
bridesmaids were Angela Pige, sister of the bride, NP, and Jennifer Macdonald, NP. Best man was
John Brough, Hawera, and the groomsman was Ross Jennings, Hawera, Future horn, ""w('ra.

12,000 See Short Parade
Looks as though one parade a year is our limit.

We put on a bumper parade when the Boks were
here, but the Wellington shield challenge didn't
produce nearly as many floats. It was a pity,
because the Wellington supporters did their best
to make the parade a success.

,
WGrN NExr

FOR THE

SLA.UOIITER

:Taranaki team was undismayed
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Disastrous RaciDg Days
The recent two-day race meeting at New Ply-

mou.th has proved to~one of the worst experi-enced by the club i 1 its history. The blame
can be laid squarel n the shoulders of the
weather man. Neither day was brilliant, with
the first day one of the wettest ever experi-
enced, and the second day rated such small
fields that .this alone could have been the cause I

of keeping away the punters.AbQve: Small field of only four runners for
the members'handicap, and a small crowd to watch.

Below: This was about·the size of the whole of
the crowd which act.endedcR!ght: Jockey Club Steeplechase field returns
to the birdcage, led by the winner, Prince
Robin.Below. right: Two very worried men at the meet-
ing, Mr W.H.Freeman, Stipendary Stewart, left,
and Mr D.D.Bailey, Jockey Club President.(Photos by Peter Hamling),

RACING'
~:, Eulo King and Lady's Boy go over the

brush together in the Jockey Club Steeplechase
at the recent meeting at New Plymouth ,-

Right: Rockline being subdued by hi~ jockey W
T.Day, in the birdcage as the horse is unsaddled:
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Above. left: CULLINAN-WITHEY. Pamela, eldest

daughter of Mr and Mrs T.H.S.Withey, Hawera, to
Peter, only son of Mr E.S.P.Cullinan Hawera,
and the late Mrs M.Cullinan. •

Above: CLEMENT-AUSTIN, Lisbeth Estelle, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs K.R.Austin, NP, to Graham
Peter, elder son of Mr and Mrs A G ClementOpotiki. • • ,

Left: WERDER-5MITH. Dianne, only daughter of
Mr and Mrs A.J.Smith, Normanby, to Eric James,
eldest son of Mr and Mrs E.G.Werder, Hawera.

Below. left: MOORE-BUTLER. Daryll Myrtae,
second daughter of Mr and Mrs D.E.Butler, Strat-
ford, to Peter Bruce, youngest sOn of Mr andiMrsA.G.Moore, Stratford.

Below: JRJNT-BAUNTON. Judith Mary, .onlydaugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs C.E.Baunton, Hawera, to An-
thony Neal, elder son of Mr and Mrs D.N.HuntFoxt.on, . ,

••
Celebrations

Above. left: Four generations are shown in
this photograph. From left: Grandfather, Mr p.
Bretherton, mother, Mrs R.Grabham, and great-
grandfather Mr E.Bretl1ertonwith Brett. (VOGUE).

Below. left: Anothe r- four generations wi th
the same grandparents. Father, Mr n,Bretherton,
is holding baby Craig, (VOGUE).Above: Mr and Mrs W.n.Lawrence, Uruti, who
recently celebrated their golden wedding.

Below: Maxine. eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs
T.A:Needham, Patea, with mother and father on

asion of her 21st bir
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Gridiron Football,
Well, gridiron football, as played by the

Americans, has been seen for the first time in
this city. In not losing sight of the fact that
neither team had ever played the game until a
few weeks ago, we venture f!·ay that played inthe American manner it 'co have been very
interesting. We raise our ats to those who
took part and to the promoters of this exhibi-
tion which raised quite a few pounds for the
Crippled Children Society.

GRIDIRON DEMONSTRATION WAS FOR A GOOD CAUSE ~
IVhata splendid effort on the part of the elders of the Church of Latter Day Saints, who organised

this gridiron football exhibition for the benefit of the Crippled Children Society, This society
benefited by a few pounds thanks to their efforts and the efforts of the players, shown on this page,
who had given up so much of their own time to train and learn this game,

Above: The Vikings. From left, back row: Don Matthews, Mace Macdonald, John Hapi, coach Elder
Allred, Elder Jaggi, Don Shettell and Gavin Anthony. Front row: Warren Slater, Alister McWhinney,
Alan 8illingshurst, Willie Matoe, 8ill HarriS, and Cas Seeling.

~: The All Stars. From left, back row: Mike Street, Mike Cobstock.'Cary Standing, Rod Munro,
Willie Kaitoa, Bruce IVhaka.Robin Tamati, Bobbie Butler, and coach Elder Christoffesen. Front row:
Gary Winters, Jim Elkington, Jim Pokare. George Ritai, Lenny Koha, and Tom Kettle.
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Above: BARLOW-MACKINTOSH. At St.Andrew's Presbyterian Church, NP, Shona, youngest daughter of Mrs

P.M.Mackintosh, NP, and the late Mr I.F.Mackintosh, to Raymond, eldest son of Mr and Mrs N.S.
Barlow, Bristol, England. Matron of honour was Josephine Jury, sister of the bride, 'NP, and the
bridesmaid was Gay Malone, Kapo~ Roger Thorndon, England, was the best man, and John Figgess,
Fiji, was the groomsman. Future , New Plymouth.

Below: STUART-PERRETT. At S hn's Presbyterian Church, Hawera, Shirley Dawn; only daughter of
Mr and Mrs L.E.Perrett, Hawera, to Barry, second son of Mr R.W.Stuart, Eltham, .and the late Mrs
Stuart. The bridesmaids were Caroline Anderson, Stratford, and Betty Davy, Kaupokonui. Brothers ,of
the bride, Murray and Graham Perrett, both Hawera, were the groom's attendants. Junior bridesmaid
was Glenda Perrett, Opunake. Future home, Eltham. (DAVID PAUL STUDIOS). 1
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:BrixtGn BeDedicts' Birthday
The Drixton Hall was nicely filled for the

10th birthday celebration dance of the Brlxton
Benedicts Club. To help with the celebration,
members of sister clubs from all parts of the
province attended. Above, left: Mr and Mrs Reg
Thurlow helped to fan out the 'candles on the
birthday cake. Above right: First president, Mrs
Peg Jarvis, cut the cake with present presid~nt,
Jack Brough. ~: The present comm1ttee.

~

BENEDICTS BIRTHDAY
Above, left: Mr and Mrs Warren Giddy, oldest members of the Brixton

candles on the club's 10th birthday cake at a recent celebration dance.
was the order of the evening. Here a member, Fred B, distributes ces

the

A~ove: Yes, spring is here. The spring bulbs in Brooklands Park are now looking their best,
specially under the old Spanish chestnut tree. Fo~ the amateur hot h h'1n Brooklands Park just now. P, ograp er-,t ere s plenty of scope



~~I~~ENBERG. At the Church of the Immaculate Conception, Stratford, Marie Anne,
second daughter of Mrs P.Uhlenberg, Waipuku, and the late Mr P,Uhlenberg, to John Griffin, elder
son of Mr and Mrs V,Wellington, Tuna. The bridesmaids were Anne Uhlenberg, Eltham, and Anne Welling-
ton, sister of the groom, Tuna. Junior bridesmaid was Christine Uhlenberg, sister of the bride.
Best man was Lynn Death, Puke ng ahu , and the groomsman was John Buckley, Stratford, Future home,
Wharehuia.

Below: BARRETT-DUDLEY. At the Okato Catholic Church, Maureen Caroline, second daughter of Mr and
Mrs W.J.Dudley, Okato, to Michael Arthur, eldest son of Mr and Mrs B.M.Barrett, NP, Matron of hon-
our was Laureen Bright, sister of the bride, Okato, and the bridesmaid was Doreen Dudley, sister
of the bride. Brothers of the groom, Lawrence and Terrence Barrett, were the groom's attendants.
Future home, Pungarehu.

"

This year'~ arbor day planting took place at
Brooklands Park, at the entrance and frontage of
the children's zoo. Numbers of interested citi-
zens seem to be dwindling, leaving just the
older people who are genuinely interested in what
is being done to beautify our city. And looking
round the places planted in previous Arbor Day
ceremonies, the results are clearly visible,
with tidy footpaths, and colourful shrubs making
otherwise drab areas into of beauty.
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Highlands Drama Festival
The drama festival at Highlands school is usually pretty good fare, but this year it was an ex-

cellent show, with the hall filled for two evenings with a packed and delighted audience. Some of
the young actors and actresses were stars in their own right, so well had they rehearsed their parts.
Particularly was this so with the leading characters in the last play "The Triumphing of Eliza", an
extract from Pygmalion, with music from "My Fair Lady" to make the show one of the outstanding plays
of this festival. ..

Another play which was good was "The Ring of Gold" with Jeon Men:r.l('s,Susan
Sandra Hetherington and Raewyn Sampson.

20
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Above, left: VAN DAM-IBBOTSON, Raewyn Ann,
only daughter of Mrs J,A.Ibbotson, NP, and the
late Mr C,Ibbotson. to Case, youngest son of Mrs
P.Van Meteren, NP. (VOGUE STUDIOS).Left: REYNOLDS-ROEBUCK. Denise Joan, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs D.W.Roebuck, NP, to
Gordon James. only son of Mr and Mrs E.G.Rey-
nolds. NP. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Below, left: STOCKWELL-HAWKINS. Barbara J~se-
phine, only daughter of Mr and Mrs J.R,Hawk1ns,
NP, to Brian Lawrence. younger son of Mr and Mrs
F.T,Stockwell, Tarurutangi. (VOGUE STUDIOS).

Above: ELLERY-IVEY.Carolyn Dawn. twin daughter
of Mr and Mrs R.G.lVey. Bell Block, to Graham
Keith, elder son of Mrs D.Ellery, NP. (VOGUE).

Below: WILLS-TAYLOR, Diane, elder daughter of
Mr and Mrs F.S.Taylor, Inglewood. to Phillip,
younger son of Mr and Mrs B.J.Wills, England.(VOGUE,STUDIOS).

I Send afrieD~,~,:!!!~.!'9NEWS"]

Ian Barkley Leaves For U.S.I.
Our Beauty queen, Jan Barkley recently left

the New Plymouth airport on her Way to USA for
the Miss Universe quest. Unfortunately, Jan was
unplaced. which indicates to us that the stan-
dard must have been particularly high in the
contest, because we had a couple of bob on Jan
doing better than that. Above: Jan sits on her
luggage at the airport, ~arget for amateur
photographers. Below, right: Last words for her

'mother and rather, Mr and Mrs N.Barkley. Below,
right: Complete with Port Taranaki water and a
d1nkum K1'" Jan gets ready to board the plane.

I



Bush Were Easy Meat

The 1965 Shield season opened against Bush,
with a crushing 33-6 win for the holders. The
visitors were no match for this superbly fit
Taranaki team, and the game lacked any sparkle
with the home team coasting along to victory.

Above: Ritchie Coles goes over for a fine try.
Below: I.Eliason scores his first-ever try for

Taranaki, backed up by Trevor Jenkins.
Above, right: Murray Wills makes one of his

devastating runs with Ritchie Coles hard on his
heeIs.

Below, right: Ross Brown scored one too, ably
assi sted by K.Hurley.

Above: A.McDougal gets his clearing
as-r:H8rris tries to smother.

Below: K.Hurley jumps high for this one, and
lo~s though he is shouting at the ball.

Above: Trevor Jenkins and Ian McDonald try
to--getthrough to the ball.

Below: Ike Flavell, pLay ing his 100th gurnefor
Taranaki, Roes into a tackle.
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Police Children's Party
At the recent annual police party for their

children, the youngsters were introduced to the
newest recruit to the force, the dog Echo. The
party was a huge success, and the highlig~t was
being introduced to Echo, who seemed docile
enough, but would be a different kettle of fish
on the hunt.

Steven and Echo seem to get on well together

I

Snow and his famous
children would be trying
the party, we bet.I _- _

iI1USICIANS IN THE MAKING
Snow Vinsen and some of his musical cobbers

were at the police children's party. And did the
kids enjoy themselves! With Snow's tuition,
there should be a few Jean Krupers in the t.own
in the near future. A lot of the youngsters had a
"bash" at the drums under Snow's expert tuition.

I sfnda friend a "PHOTO NEWSj
n. rill '" appr_oh"." . ...

Snow helps Jeff Corbett Steven Burr
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Right: RAWSON-HILL.
At St.Joseph's Catho-
lic Church, NP, Jean-
ette, second daughter
of Mrs T.J,Hill, NP,
to Eric, eldest son of
Mr and Mrs A.R.Rawson,
Hawera. The brides-
maids were Louise
Sutherland, Wellington,
and Helen Hill, sister
of the bride, NP, The
best man was Barry
Gernhoefer, Waipukurau,
and the groomsman was
Gerald Rawson, brother
of the groom, lIawera.
Carolyn Walsh, NP, was
the flower-girl. Fu-
ture home, Wellington.

Below: BULLOT-BOND.
At St.Andrew's Church,
Stratford, Margaret
Ruby Bond, grand-
daughter of Mrs R.
Walsh, Stratford, to
Noel Howard Bullot,
son of Mrs R.J.Sanger,
NP. The bridesmaids
were Fennis Feaver,
Auckland, and Pat
Bullot, sister of the.
groom, Wellington. The
best man was George
Whittaker, NP, and the
groomsman was Ala~
Sanger, Ornata. Future
home, Waitara,

Taran,aki Archlves @ www.new-plymouth.com

Midget Championship Awards
The Midget Rugby season recently concluded with the presentation of the trophies won during the

season. Much time and effort is devoted by lovers of the sport to the benefit of the boys, and judg-
ing by the numbers playing, the province will long be strong at Rugby, ~: Neil !Volfe refereed
the final game, and awarded the Pike and Waters trophy to Malcolm Hine, captain of the Old Boys Blue
team. Above, right: Mr Hill presented the Tip Top trophy to Bruce Goody, captain of the Star White
team. Below: Chairman of t.heMidget COl\l1littee,Mr Ted Riley, speaks to the-boys at the closing func-
tion, ileId in the Star Gyrn.

http://www.new-plymouth.com


Scouts. Trolley Derby
This annual Scouts' derby, held in Corbett Road, Bell Block, seems to be becoming more popular as

larger crowds go out to watch these speedsters race their trolley carts down a steep gradient. The
boys are travelling at speeds well over 35mph by the time they reach the bottom of the hill, and
get just as much thrill out of it as the spectators do. There were, of course, one or two tip-ups,
but nothing more than grazed knees resulted. Above, left: Garrick !Valkenshaw douses his wheels ,with
oil before the race. Above, right: Garrick was fitted with a safety helmet, as all riders were, by
Judy Calvert. Below: !Vaiting on the grid, the pushers race down to them before their hair-rat sing
ride down the hill.

Above: Start of another race in the Scouts'
trolley derby. A lot depended on the pushers as
to the amount of speed attained before the top
of the hill was reached.

Below: Two of the racers go over the finishing
line-wIth broad grins on their faces.

Below, right: St. John's attendant, Mrs
MacCullum was there to patch up those grazed knees.
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.~: When this photograph was taken, the
boys approaching the fi~ishing line were travel-
ling at sorr~thing approaching 4Omph.

Above, right: This young chap Shed a wheel at
the finish, and stopped inches short of the
concrete bridge at the bottom of the run.

Right: Iron wheels on this cart slowed it up
by quite a bit.

~: Down beyond the finish, the grass verge
came in handy for stopping the speeding carts,

Right: 1l0NIFACE-COL-
LINGWOOD. At St.' An-
drew's Church, Ingle-
1V00d, Cor-Lnne Ruth,
younger daughter of Mr
"and Mrs R.W.Colling-
wood, Inglewood, to
Barry Thomas, eldest
son of Mr and Mrs T.
Boniface, Midhlrst.
The b r-Lde smaIds were
Raewyn LuckIn , Ok ato,
and Pam King, Ingle-
wood. Best man was
Mervyn Bni n, Str"tforct,
ann the groomsman wa s
Robin Vickprs, Mid-
h Lrst , The fl OWl' 1'-
girls were Ju lIe ~lc-
Cr-acke n an d SU~ Low •.
future horne,Midhirst.
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Left: HOLLAND-GRAY.
At St.Paul 's Anglican
Church, Okato, Carol
Raelyn, eldest daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs L.C.
Gray, Okato, to Graham
Ronald, only son of
Mr and Mrs R.G.Holland,
Wellington. The brides-
maids were Diane Gray,
sister of the bride,
Okato, and Irene Hol-
land, sister of the
gr-oom,The flower-girl
was Lyne t te Gray, sis-
ter of the bride,
Okato. Best man was
Fred Claydon, Welling-
ton, and the groomsman

Nevi IIe Sol".
Fu tu r-e home,

Left: COLLETT-BRACE-
CIRDLE. At the Nurses'
Chapel, Hamilton,
Leila Ann, younger
dallghterof Mr and \11'5
G.W.Bracegirdlc, Bell
Block, to Keith Gil-
ber t , second son of
Mr and Mrs Collett,
lVahuro<1.Carol Hodson,
Hamilton, was the
bridesmaid and Kevin
Rowe, Hamilton, was
the best man. Fut.ure
home, Hamilton.

.Cop1u of dl Loran Publhh1na C4. Ltd.
"Pbot.o New." -. •• inea aNI avaUable
e"ch .,nth locall.y fro.!

"PHOTO NEWS" MAGAZINESfor ...
Whangarei - Tauranga - Gisborne
New Plymouth - Wanganui - Nelson

Thos. Avery & Sons ltd., Devon St.
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Tawa And Spotswooa
Colleges Music Festival
The combined music restival of the Tawa and

Spotswood Colleges held recently was a reast for
the lover of classical music, The performances
of the various groups showed evidence of care-
ful training and preparation, but we venture to
suggest that had the programme been selected to
include one or two items or a lighter nature, it
might have proved more entertaining for the maj-
ority of the audience.

Right: The combined choirs of the Tawa and
Spotswood Colleges.

Below: Pupils performing an excerpt from
"Prince IgortT•

Bottom: Ballet girls rrom the same scene,
~centre: The Tawa madrigal group.
Below right: Part of the full house,

tor
lIh.nc:ar.1. T.u,.a,..a, Ghboron.
"'torua, If_ Pl,..outb .•• ~-.nul

.mI R_l""
••.• __ ll.bl. f'ro.1

wo. mm • 10'" 1.1p.
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